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Bring your family on a spectacular Holland America Line cruise to places like the
Caribbean, Alaska or Europe. It’s as if you’re getting two vacations in one - one for you
and one for your kids. Time for togetherness and time for a little alone time.
That’s because with the Club HAL activity program, kids will feel as if they’re on a ship
catering just to them. For starters, each cruise comes with its own youth coordinator.
These are professionals dedicated to making sure your kids enjoy themselves to the
fullest. There’s also a youth-only video arcade, indoor and outdoor pools and special
fitness programs. There's even a customized menu, featuring all-time favorites like
grilled cheese sandwiches, pizza, hamburgers, spaghetti and ice cream sundaes.

Ages 3 - 5
(offered aboard Ryndam, Rotterdam and
Zaandam only)
Storytelling
Indoor Games
Arts & Crafts
Kids' Olympics
Card Games
Ice Cream Parties
T-shirt Painting
Puzzles
Candy Bar Bingo
Sing-Alongs

Ages 5 - 8
In short, Club HAL offers kids everything they need to have the time of their lives.
Endless activities on board . . .
Maybe your kids will enjoy movies and pizza tonight or join in on a ping pong
tournament or be a star at karaoke. There’s so much to do. And to be sure they don’t
miss a thing, they’ll find a full list of each day’s activities printed on a Club HAL news
bulletin delivered right to their stateroom each day.
No matter what activities your kids choose, it’s all supervised. So you don’t need to
worry about a thing. Just sit back, relax and enjoy the best Holland America has to
offer.
You’ll find the staterooms are quite spacious and large enough to accommodate your
entire family comfortably. And if you’re traveling with infants or toddlers, you’ll
appreciate the complimentary diapers, baby formula and baby food. We even offer
baby-sitting service on request, making it easy for you to go dancing, take in a show or
visit the casino.
Holland America's Ryndam, Rotterdam and Zaandam offer have enhanced children's
programs that start as young as age three.
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Golf Putting
Disco Parties
T-Shirt Painting
Deck Sports
Tween Olympics
Ping Pong
Movies
Candy Bar Bingo
Karaoke
Ice Cream Parties
Video Games
Pizza Parties












Teen Disco
Video Games
Teen Sports
Card Games
T-shirt Painting
Trivia Contests
Teen Olympics
Movies
Karaoke
Monte Carlo Night

Ages 9 -12

. . . and on shore.
The fun doesn’t stop once you reach land, either. If your destination is the Caribbean,
your kids will have the chance to build sandcastles on a white-sand beach or go
snorkeling in crystal blue tropical waters.
Cruise with us to Alaska, and kids can enjoy a wide range of exclusive shore
excursions. They can hike up one of Juneau’s backyard mountains, fly in a float plane
in Ketchikan, see bald eagles in Sitka, and take a haywagon ride in Skagway.

Teens

